
F2 Pyjama 
Day



The teachers were all ready for the children to 
come into school…  Or were they?



The children came to school in 
their pyjamas too.  We were so 

topsy-turvy!







The children 
learning from 
home were 

also invited to 
join in our 

pyjama day…



…and so were 
the other 
teachers!



We talked about how the 
sunlight creates day and 

night for us on earth.  The 
children were very interested.



We talked a lot about what you do during the 
day and what we do at night.  The children 
came up with their favourite things to do…

Harrison : I like the daytime because I like 
going for walks.

Isabella : I like the daytime because I like to 
come to school.

Finley : I like the daytime because I like to go 
on my brother’s ‘Switch’.

Payton : I like the daytime because I like going 
to the park with my doggy.



Isaac : I like the daytime because I like riding 
my bike.

Aiden : I like the daytime because I like doing 
PE at school.

Maisie : I like the daytime because I like going 
to the park with Daddy and playing on the 

swings.

Layla : I like the daytime because I like eating 
breakfast with my pyjamas on.

Ava : I like the daytime because I like playing 
with my friends.



Lottie : I like the night-time because I like 
going to sleep.

Layla : I like the night-time because I like 
snuggling up in bed.

Eric : I like the night-time because I like 
cuddles with my teddy or Buttons the monkey.

Finley : I like the night-time because I like 
looking at the stars.

Fletcher : I hug my mummy.

Isabella : I like the night-time because I like to 
sleep at my Grandma’s.



Millie : I like the night-time because I like 
looking at the stars.

Harrison : I like the night-time because I like 
bath time.

Grayson : I like night-time because I like my 
bedtime story with Mummy.

At home Molly told her mum that she liked the 
night-time best because she liked having a big 

bubble bath.

So many great ideas from everyone!  We all 
tried really hard to speak in full sentences too.



We got in a right muddle 
and did our ‘Wake-Up’

song in the afternoon! We
all joined in and had fun 
but then decided that we 
really should have done it 
first thing in the morning 

when we WAKE UP!



We also thought about who was the tallest and 
who was the shortest in our class. The children 
lined up in height order so that we could sing 
‘there were 10 in the bed’ (although we had a 
few more than 10!).  It made us really laugh.



Then it was supper time!  Or 
was it?  What a topsy-turvy day.  
Thank goodness the children 
knew what we should be doing 
and when.  We all enjoyed our 
hot chocolate, marshmallows and 

biscuits anyway.            





Happy
Pyjama
Day

everyone!


